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1163 VISHWA BHRAMAN PRINTERS & PUBLISHER HTP LTD. Currently, they are actively working in the following areas: - printing and offset machines, - flexographic printing, - design and manufacture of forms, - lamination, - prepress. Exit of concern "Scarman" to foreign markets. At the end of 1992, OJSC "ColaBiCo" began the process of expansion into foreign markets. Concern "Scartman" began intensive negotiations with
companies from Germany, Japan, South Korea, Taiwan, Poland, Romania, Czech Republic, Slovakia, Ukraine and other countries. In addition, the group of companies "Smarman" is actively engaged in the establishment of distribution systems, through distributors and wholesalers. Foreign expansion of the concern "DS-Ltd" - 1991-1995. The main blow in the external expansion of the concern fell on Poland and Ukraine. During 1991-1992 "DS

Ltd." under the trademarks "Procter & Gamble GmbH", "Burberry Personal Care", "Supersuccess", "Diesel", "Tide", "Lingo" and "Maxwell International" put into operation production facilities in Kopay (Poland), Slovakia and Ukraine for a total of 360 million US dollars. Analyzing the economic situation of domestic enterprises and the reasons for their economic decline in the first half of the 1990s, we can conclude that the current market
situation was a natural result of the unsatisfactory state of the economy and the irrational use of production resources. Unfortunately, there are quite a few enterprises at enterprises that do not fulfill their goals and objectives for a long time. The economic depression coincided with a decline in production and failure to fulfill program targets, which was caused not only by economic reasons, but also by weak management, low-skilled workers,

financial and material difficulties, and problems in the economic and social spheres of life. One of the most important directions of the concern's management policy is to conquer new sales markets and strengthen its positions in them through successful work with dealers, which should help the concern survive in times of crisis. At the present stage, the company is faced with the task of increasing competitiveness, expanding sales markets and
strengthening positions in them. The main objectives of this are: the production and sale of high quality health and beauty products that are in high demand
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